
torial section of its Sunday edition
two weeks ago.

The St Louis department stores
squealed that this would hurt their
business and ordered the Dispatch
to cut out the mail order stuff.

The newspaper, which, is one of
the biggest in the west, refused and
the stores stopped advertising.

The Post-Dispat- threatened to
start trouble over special privileges
which the department stores of St
Louis enjoy. The matter was quick-
ly adjusted; the stores kept their ad-
vertising out only one day.

Just what would happen in Chi
cago if the publishers of some of the
trust newspapers should let loose
with secrets they have held for years,
would be difficult to say. Some State
street stores would lose a few of the
rights they have grabbed during the
past twenty-fiv- e years in the line of
building line and building construc-
tion ordinance violations which the
trust press aided in putting over
years ago.

The manager of a State street de-

partment store admitted the possibil-
ity of a break between papers and
certain stores; he denied that it was
probable.

"The only cloud on the horizon of
State street might lie over the stores
to the south," he declared to a report-
er for the Day Book. "I doubt that
there will be trouble at that

"No, take a tip from me there will
be no trouble. As far as protection
goes, there is no protection and that
of course can't be withdrawn.

"You fellows over there on The
Day Book have a wrong impression
about the protection that State Btreet
gets from newspapers. There is ab-
solutely no agreement between the
trust press, as you call it, and the
stores. Our store, at least, is willing
to have any truth printed by any
paper."

The last real trouble Chicago saw
between State street and the press
came when Willie Hearst was trying
to break into the publishing ring in

Chicago with his Examiner and
American. That was about ten
years ago.

Because the Examiner could get
no advertising from the State street
stores, Andy Lawrence, the publisher
for Hearst, is said to have used his
influence in the city hall to have the
Boston Store and Marshall Held &
Co. stores closed for a day.

Violations of the building laws
were charged. The matter was
quickly settled.

According to other authorities, the
stores which are gradually giving
up their advertising in the morning
papers are The Fair, Siegel-Cooper'- s,

Rothschild's, Lloyd's and the Boston
Store.

Because the working man who
must get down to the office or plant
early can't find time to read the
morning sheets, the cheaper price
stores don't want to spend their cash
in the early papers.

They figure that only the working-me- n

will buy in the cheaper stores
and that workingmen in general do
not read the morning papers. Some
of the stores to the south of the loop
have almost doubled their advertis-
ing in the afternoon papers since the
movement started to cut down on
the morning publications.
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WAR BULLETINS

Londoji. Having gained foothold
in Malancourt, Germans are now
driving forward furiously to capture
village and gain possession of 2 im-
portant highways intersecting town.
French position at this point in ex-
treme periL

Despite extent of German advance
reported yesterday, French victory in
Avocourt woods south of Malan-
court almost offsets crown prince's
successes.

Paris. Several German attempts
to reconquer positions taken by the
French in Avocourt wood, south of
Malancourt repulsed. Germans have
made no further progress in their
drive to capture Malancour


